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DIAGRAMMATIC VIEW OF WHEELED UNDERWATER CRAFT FEELING ITS WAY UP AN ESTUARY.
The stranding of a British submarine in the Dardanelles has drawn attention to the contrivance of Mr. Simon Lake, an,American inventor, for the protection of submarines in shallow water. By means of wheels 

on the bottom Mr,. Lake makes it possible for the craft to advance cautiously in shallow water without showing even her periscope. In a trial one of these submarines entered Libau Harbor, followed the channel on her 
wheels and up a crooked passage through the fortified entrance.
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Movements for a Speedy
Peace Afoot in Germany

_/

Clashes in East Africa Between
British and Germans Told by Trooper

Mr. Morgan’s London Home 
Used for the War Babies
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Several Million Marks Said ïô Have TBeen Already Collected 

for Invasion of England—Signatures Obtained to 
"Petition the Kaiser to Stop the War.

- Converted Into Special Nursery for Infant Children of Profes

sional Persons Whose Incomes Have Been "Reduced 
or Blotted Out by the Great Conflict. ___

much too low. We captured all their kit. 
They are wonderfully well, equipped In 
every line, particularly In boots and rifles. 
All the rifles were brand new Mausers, 
stamped either 1912 or 1913, D&ntzlc. It 
is a most absurd policy, of the Germans 
to handle these natives roughly, especially 
at this time.

One gateway Is about fiftytrablev
yards behind the other. Day and night 
these gateways are guarded and no one

(Special Dispatch)'
London, May 15.

While despatches from the war offices 
give comprehensive reports of the fighting 
on the Continent, little has been said of the 
brushes which take place between the 
hostile outposts of the dependencies in 
Africa. Little fights in which a score of 
men take part assume importance to the 
agents of the various belligerents there 
surpassing in their minds even the biggest 
battles wlAh take place in Europe. Writ
ing to the London Times, a member of the 
East African Mounted Rifles tells of the 
border warfare which Is being waged.

“We are on top of a mountain about 
forty miles from the terminus' of the 
MagadI Railway, with which we are in 
touch by hello,” says this writer. "Our 
caipp, which is a very strong position, is 
about two miles inside German territory 
and perfectly healthy, being about six. 
thousand feet above sea level and over
looking both Magadi and Natron Loda 
lakes. We have had two brushes with the 
Germante, but I don’t think there is any 
likelihood of their coming through here, 

the country betweeh us and our railr 
way is very waterless.

"About ten miles from'bur camp ihto 
German territory is a native tribe called 
the Wa Sonjo, with whom we are fortu

it i, is allowed to pass after dark.
"During the day guards are placed at 

Intervals 'between the village and the river. 
I should think to natives these villages are 
impregnable. The people are armed with 
bows end poisoned arrows, knobkerries 
and s,word knives, but don’t appear to use

: V
H

shadow of doubt abo^t the empire’s final 
victory.

The contributions to the ljpnd vary from 
the groscben—about one anfi a half-cepta-r 
which the school children bring to the.

’(Special Dispatch)| go fail Queen Mary, when she Inspected 
London, May 15. : it the other day, expressed her complete

Jgk J. Fierpont Morgan's palatial house approval, 
at Nos. 13 and 14 Princes Gate, which ! Mrs. | A. C. Gotto, the honorary secre- 
stands in the midst of green «id open i tary, told a correspondent who called 
spaces, Frinces Gardens at the back' and something of' the' fine work done by the 
Hyde Park stretching out in front, is the fund since its inception on the outbreak 
home of the Professional Classes War Re- of war. '

(Special Dispatch)
Berlin, May 15.

“On this last trip we had to pass through 
the first. Wa Sonjp village about sundown 
and sixty young fighting men came to 
meet us, headed by their, aged chief, who, 
they say, is one huridred years old and is 
the man who taught them to make their 
irrigation, ditches. He made us a won
derfully good speech in excellent Swahili 
to the effect that Tïe are going on 'a 
dangerous trip and ’ must be vèrÿ care
ful.” He added
“’When

and the elephant 
when one has chosen one’s own ground, 
but if thgy get into a thick piece of bush 
one leaves them until a more favorable -op
portunity.’

"In the same way , we must only attack 
the Germans If the situation was favor-

Two movements, apparently diverse in 
character but In reality correlated, recent
ly sprang Into existence In Germany. These 
movements seem to have the saiq^ aim in schoolmaster, up to the more substantial, 
view—tamely1,' to brins about a speedy amounts collected by woifcen by organized 
close of the war. Both parties are working house "to house canvassing. , Children,

schoolmasters and women, of course, play 
allowed out of the hands of a prominent part in the many war, propa

ganda which still are very much to jthg 
front in all grades of/soqlqty in Germany, 

The other movement is patronized by 
the more serious part of the Germer^ na
tion. The promoters’ endeavor Is conqen- 

-The first movement refers tff the collee- trated upon obtaining signatures to a 
tfdii Of funds, already said to have reached petition which it is intended to present to 
several mlllion'marks, to be presented as the-Kaiser, having for its object the spae- 
a special reward to the army which has ping of the War at the earliest; possible 
been assembled and is now ready to in- moment, 
vade Great Britain. This event is to take Admiration of the glorious victories 
place when the British fleet has been sub- achieved by the army ia expressed in no 
stantially reduced by means of submarine measured phrasing# and while the atgna- 
atticks and losses which the forcing of tories have not the slightest doubt of 
the Dardanelles—an impossibility in the Germany’s ability to crush the countries’ 
opinion of the German authorities—must enemies, they nevertheless venture to sug

gest to the Kaiser’s advisers that peace 
The invasion plan Is reported to ffàve on reasonable terms would be exceedingly 

been worked out in such detail that Ger
man railway officials have been appointed In well-informed circles It is said that the 
to take chargé of tihe railway stations 
in the particular district where a land
ing is -^contemplated, and every one of guarded approval of the- scheme. In any 
these new station masters knows exactly 
where to go. The invasion scheme is a 
strong favorite with a large percentage o(r 
the German -public, who have still not a this matter;

I xspears.
"dur first encounter was really due 

to them. The Germa’ns sent but a patrol 
to the far village, and these natives 
heard that the chief was to b* taWen 
aw»* and asked us to help them, 
of us, therefore, left at once, about mtd- 
day, and got near the village about) 
three o’clock in the'following morninif. 
having walked through the night. Ttte 
patrol consisted of four native troopers 

About daylight we

11%
silently; no documents referring: to their 
projects are 
their trusted agents; everybody is ap
proached personally, so that no informa
tion may leak out either through treachery 
or by an inéâtrtious àct. No officiât nam^ 
is attached to either of the movements.

Ill “Artists, musicians and architects,” saidlief Council.
The most Interesting part of the house is Mrs. Gotto, “have been especially affected 

undoubtedly the upper part, which has ‘by the war—particularly'architects. We 
been converted into a special nursing do not make grants of meney, but helff 
home for babies born in war time of pro- j them to help themselves. For Instance, in

Five

$
mn hunts the rhino, the buffalo 

one only attacks them
one

fessional persons whose incomes have been the case of a professional man with five 
reduced or blotted out altogether. The children, whose income before the war 
plight of these classes—the artist, the mu- had been $2,500 a year, we got him some 
eician, the architect especially—suddenly j recruiting work to do at $9 a week, and 
reduced from comparative affluence to made him a loan to help him to pay his 
poverty, is indeed one of great pitiable-, rent. Two of the children we placed in a 
ness, more especially as the seri9itive;artis- school and for the others we got hos
tie temperament is not adapted to hold pltality. This case is typical of our ineth- 
its own in the rough-and-tumble of fierce, ods*" of helping, and we work in close con

junction with the various societies exist-

lit 5t and three porters, 
heard a Couple of .phots, and" it appears 
tihe'Germans had odmmàhdeered about 
thirty Wa Sonjo porters fo gb to Arusflia, 
six days away, and one of them had' 
said he could not pick up his load, so 
the one Askan fired two shots at him.

“This was a very thick bush country.

t ■ ■
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i ’ ïffjT»ï>-5mliO able to us; otherwise we were to cotpe 
back and wait for a better chance. Fur
thermore, tf we came back without firing 
a shot he would Sot consider us cowards, 
he said, but wise men for the above rea-

as

competition.
And an aristocratic home this is for the ing specifically for each profession. ^ 

little mites cared for there Every patient "We have obtained posts for some ladles

and when the patrol came along we 
called out to them t* stand, but they

availing herself of this beautiful home is tin the censors’ department, though such|nately upon very good terms. They ex- ; twqanfTxap'ured^ other twb

paid for either by herself or by the Be- work requires rather special attainments tend ln a series of villages about thirty. eka miLt *■ German
nevolent Fund of the husband's profes- and a good knowledge of languages. Many mile3 from our camp Into German terri- j r with twelve Askans came along and
siona.1 institution. It is given to few little of them are university women. * j tory, and have proved invaluable as in-
Londoners to open their eyes for the first “'Then we have utilized the services of 
time in such an exhilarating environment, several musicians in our concerts, which 
The big, sunny rooms are furnished in j have been held all over the country, in 
such a manner as to suggest, gladness and : camps, in hospitals and colleges. Up to 
l oses and light and laughter. All these! the present we have made about $1,850 b>*
“blithe newcomers” have » the most de- these means. Girls who, though they have 
lectable little cradles in white or pink or | had musical training, have not much talent 
blue, and fascinating little toilet sets, j we try Ap divert in other directions. 'Many 
brushes and mirrors, and all complete. *bf them 'have taken up teaching. Soane 
Moreover, if they want any additions to ; we have subsidized to give music lessons 
their wardrobe there is a big chest of in working girls’ clubs.” 
drawers full of the most exquisite Ifttie ' But, of course, all this requires a con- 
frocks and baby boots, and coats and- caps siderable amount of money to support, 
fall presented by generous donors who ;an<l agreeable and profitable means 
have worked the gai%nents themselves),! has been found in the Thursday musical

I ; sons.
“We were also on no account to follow 

on their tracks, as they wobld perhap 
leave a couple of men to hide behind and

entail*.iIf s welcome to them.I-, "li ! carried off one of the chiefs after thrashing 
telligence agents.-They ar§ quite an ln" I another wait, and if they saw us we might be led
teresti-ng people .and are quite out of „ ^ the Wa gonjo our heip- and into a trap. This" and other sound adviceliiisBiiBsaiSisiaha& only four or five approaches cuf of the men, but four got away. They fired founded man Thetiatter was not serlous- 
bhrough dense Sansivlera, and each ap- quite a lot of shots, at us and one 0L.0UI ? y -hart a JL
proacli is fortified by a double gateway men was hit in the side when next to me. I took him q g p
and palisades—the " Sansiviera is impene- * Most of ttreir, shots went very high or a&o.

i
Kaiser is behind this stop-the-war move-
ment; indeed,*that he has even expressed:El

II » case, however, it will be interesting to 
watch developments in connection with

I
I 1

War Likely to Knock the Corners 
Off Edges of-Cubist, Says Artist

s
1

British Army Bravely Attacks Mirages
—4I » i-"Water has been a pressing question 

with us ever since vve landed. It Is a good 
deal better no*, but we still are limited to 
a gallon a mân a day for all purposes. An 
extract frxyn divisional orders reads:—Tt 
has been 'observed that water ' has been 
used for washing purposes. This practice 
must cease immediately.’

"There has been a serious leakage of in
formation through our lines which has de-

;T ■ • i>»'• '•
last few years will not die without leav

from which tliese lilllputian autocrats can leas at the "Arts in War Time” exhibition (Special Dispatch) "General Botha landed recently with his
make a selection. « !at the Guildhall, which has been arranged London, May 15. well-equipped Burghers and long before

There is an infinity of baths at this for the benefit, of artists adversely af- Marches through absolute desert—no you get Riis we shall have started our ad-
* idyllic nursing home. The nursing Staff.feeted by the war- The collection includes water for w’ashing purposes, deploying to vance

all highly quaUfled. Altogether it is the work of famous artists, who have attack a mirage-these are some of'the hoék.-' Whil^ standing to arms ih the 
permeated by an atmosphere dT efficiency, ^"°fufhy0 fu„d*"a„d of“ss °weil know!?experiences whioh face the British forces gloomy hour before dawn we heard 
happiness and peace. If, as psycholo- 'arti^g tt ho are directly in need of assist- ; making a conquest of German Southwest twénty-seven terrific reports in the direc- 
gists say, surroundings in infancy make ance either for themselves or for their : Africa. But in spite of such handicaps tj„„ ot Swakoprriund, twenty-two miles 
or mar the boy or girl, man or woman of dependents while they are at the front ^ B[.ltjsh have made good progress, have away. This was an absorbing mystery to 
the future, babies born here are bound to | fighting for their country. takçn Swakopmund and are preparing to all of ll8.

press on after the Gern\ans. The experi- “Jt was not until two weeks later, when 
of the troops is told by an officer in the Imperial Ligrht Horse made a dash

thf -Northern Force, „.who writes to tTie< on Swakopmund in the night, that the
explanation was forthcoming, 
mans, in an attempt to hinfler us, had 
blown up all the public wrorks, piers, &c.

“It was! just dawning on the morning 
after this same night ride of the Imperial 
Light Horse that we heard another series 
of reports. This time the explanation was 
quicker to come and was more tragic.
Men and * horses, blown to eternity by 
mines, the cost of talcing SwaJcopanund.
Since theh the Germans have been in oc
cupation of position at Noqidas, within 
a mile of our outpost line at Swakop- 
mund.

“There have been several little 
of outposts and patrols &M the explosion 
of newly discovered mines has become so 
frequent that we hardly remark it now.
As our advance posts are withdrawn at 
night the Germans occupy tjhe position and 
frequently undermine some tempting spot 
before morning.

Goal* and Three Trie*.”

“There are some humorists among the 
I Germans. Some Utile time ago they sent 
a wireless message from Windhoek to our
G. O. C. at Luderlitz Bay. and recommend- Berlin, May 15.
ed our people not to spend too mych time The question regarding the pwnership of 

"Since those davs of hourly expectation at footba11 there. as (here was an excellent an extracted bullet at present la being 
we have been on one colossal fatigue. ifootbaU gr0und at Windhoek, whege they; debated with considerable vehemence in 
First entrenching the bases, then building would ,p!ay us' | German newspapers, and in some law
sea-walls, then building a railway from j '"rhat m°ming a German patrol had periodicals as well. As a rule, a patient

daf ed himself «to slee^i in tlie presence of get bruised a good deal as I meet the bare j Walflsh to Swakopmund along the sea- been traPPed and two were killed arid likes to retain thé bullet extracted from ing the English art world by storm, but
the gods of nature and war, has his play- boards of the stage. But 1 soon feel all | shore, guarding its construction, building three' wounded. So a prompt reply was, his body as a curiosity. On the other the war lias saved the situation'arid ef-
ground invaded by atiother faun, the Lad3^ right again. No. I don t have to be pushed 1 sandbag blockhouses at short intervals ®®^t to sa> .—* Many ythanks, and wre are^ harui, the» surgeon 11 k€S to keep it us an feetually knocked .. the' corners off the years have been condemned as 
Constance herself. The scenery represents off the rock. We have a fight at the top. ! alpng ,ts course an.l also, of course, out- jdoin* nlee!>' here- In « ***** we played j "‘ppdla,!ly ^‘’léeturlr.^hefor^m^Sc^itu'- edf*® of ,hp cublet- There is, however, j loned. The war will purge the nonsense
liigl: and jugged rocks, w ith an overhang- and It TsXery steep, aed As one gets on the1 posts and patrols. A weary, if necessary, | against you th’s murfltr.g wo scored two. d,,;ds or writing to his medical journal onisotPet-bblg good In e\-ery new development, i out of the artist, as well as out of

K>lr,d. eoals and three tries' I Tie subject. jar.d the jsxireijie art moVStinents of the ! novelist." 4

- rj|- (Special Dispatch)'
London, May 15. ing some legacy behind them. Mod^r- 

It Jÿay be no news to say that no pro- ately impressionistic treatrnent is likely 
fession has been hit so badly by the war become more general. -
as the artists. In London now you. can “I^ls inconcelvahld, thitiic tiat bate
have your portrait painted at about half pictures will be a feature in the near f

I along the, main railway to Wind-
are

V

I
the*cost of normal times. And the main ture. In a quarter of a century or so, when 
question in the studios is what effect the it is possible to see the war in the rigki 
wair is lively to have on art, "Will artists perspective and the tragedy of it is suf- 
quietly go on painting the same old peace- ficiently removed, there may be a good 
ful subjects—the little streams running

fled every effort to stop it. The dash on 
Swakopmund was ki\own to the Germans 
In plenty of tijne to alio. - everybody to 
clear out of the town, tho night before.
The number of big guns, 'troops, &c., we 
landed were all known to them within a 
few hours. It is hardly possible for na
tives to pass our lines as the country is 
such a howling desert, with no native pop
ulation. , t

“The only explanation that we can give 
is that W£ have some traitors in our 
midst, probably natives, who communicate 
with the Germans by means ot dogs, great 
numbers of whose spoors we see on the 
sand dunes every morning/ This is the 
height of the rqiny season here, arid in 
seven wedks Is believe we have bad al
most one-tenth of an inch of rain, nearly, 
half the total annual rainfall. X ' ■

“A little further inland they hâve had 
an abnormal fall of rain, which has. just 
brought the Swakop River down In flood, 
the first time surface water has shqwn in 
twelve years. This 5ur people call Botha’s 
luck, as It will simplify our troublesome ject picture of healthy sentiment. Att will 
water question greatly. In this sand cour.- become more gan and ’there wilI ^ an 
try every one has given up wearing boots.
and we have turned'into a barefooted, en<* affectation and impatience. The 
barelegged, barechested and bewhiskered 
army,” x \

many battle pictures, but not before 
Now, when so many are mourning for the 
dead, it would be cruel for artists to paint 
realistic pictures of fighting. In 1940, ‘Thu 
Charge of the Scottish Rifles at Neuv< 
Chapelle’ will very likely be on the lint 
at the Royal Academy, but who would 
want to see it there before? There is 

has appeared since last July? Writers an<U uada„y a battle plcture> or maybe more U. 
publishers of boc*s seem to be pretty 
well unanimous in thinking that the War 
will produce a new type of noA-el. Will 
there be a new type of picture as well?

Titled English Woman Falls Off 
Stage Cliff in War Fund Dance

through meadows, the sun setting over 
the sea, the child playing with his toys— 
or wMl they be so affected by the horror 
and heroism of the war that they will 
find it necessary to paint stirring battle 
pictures, or, at any rate, pictures that 
hint in some way at the new world that

The Ger-London Times
“What a world of desolation is there! 

Not the benign duneland- of east England 
or Flanders, with tussocks of grass and 
scrub, but a heart numbing ocean of soft 
white sand billows, rising in places to a 
height of one thousand feet or more, and 
always melting and trekking and piling 
up. 'There is^ not a living thing—plant, 
animal or insect—to be seen.

“Fearsome is the mirage here. At four 
hundred yards a man looks bulky as a 
horseman, with fluid legs. At six hundred 
yards a whole regiment is lost in a shim
mering lak

j

i
J_ady Constance Stewart-Richardson Gives Weird Perform

ance at Empire Theatre, London, Ending in Tumble from 
Rocky Precipice, Which Causes Audience to Gtisp.

j the Academy every year; but it is always 
a picture of the ago, usually of the Su4l 5

*•
poleonic wars. Such pictures can hurt no 
one now. b x *When the first faun is awakened there(Special Dispatch)r*’"9 ■ * In the opinion^>f Mr. Alfred Praga, the 

well known%rtisL> who has just finished a 
portrait of Father Bernard Vauçhan, the^ 
war will kill extreme modern movements# 
such as the chbist and futurisL 
memts, and will tend to revive fh

I “There will be little «tendency to stutX< 
abroad, especially in' Germany. In the 
past a tjgood many students have gone t 
the schools at Munich as well as at Paii^. 
For a-few years the tendency .will be to 
study at home more, aiid a more national 
art may result. The foreign movements 
that? have lately threatened British a:: 
have done a good deal of harm. The at 
tention attracted by the extremists mad»

I saw

is a pursuit and a struggle, which endsLondon, May 15.
I Ll Stewart-Richardson, in the victory of the other faun and-the 

battle in titled dancer is hurled down the slope. The
Lady Constance 

whose husband has fallen in
iTrix Tlrt-orn the footlights, is tance is considerable, and tho fraglie IXTtt The" settiemcl" ;vc

dancing for the war relief funds at the of Lady Constance Richardson receives^
Empire in Leicester Square, gives a weird, several brusque knocks, which at once pro- 
and fascinating performance, ending in a duce admiration ,and anxiety on the part

\
reedy lagoon. While try- affairs

move- 
e «sub

became aware of Jines and streams of 
fantastic horsemen, infantry and guns 
overflowing the dunes to our right front 
and apparently corning to attack us.

“Our companies of Rand Rifles eagerly 
deployed and ran forward and it was not 
until we were within five hundred yards 
that we discovered we were out to fight 
the South African Irish, who had gone 
out too far to our left front. There were 
no guns or horses*in the country.

Weary bat Necessary Grind.

rocky precipice which causes j of the spectators.
The impression ; Lady Constance, being asked the secret 

made by the performance upon the mind 1 of the “fall,” said:—“I only managed to do 
depends upon the view laken, but these; the fall after a great deal of practice. I 
can be no question that Lady Constance | had a rock built at my home, and I began 
takes her art seriously. ! rehearsing about a month ago. Of course.

The artistic vehicle for Lady Constance I have been working at the faun dances 
is a Greek “Ballad Dance” called “The for years. But it is really an effort to get 
"Wilderness,” with the scene laid in snmtT some
rocky Arcadian retreat. She first appears and I manage to get four or five of tji 
before the spectators wearing u tense ex- The whole dance is taken from the old 
pression, aided in effect hy her widely Greek bronzes and from the faun figures, 
opened eyes ami somewhat stealthy movo- 
ments. A faun, to give the story, who lias tent.

fall from a matter of pictures will be simpler and 
more sentimental, and probably- more re
ligious. The manner will be more aca
demic, but leavened «kith a touch of im
pressionism.

the audience to gasp.
students-restless and impatient. They 
how easily noterlety xVhs achieved by the 
grotesque and eccentric, and they found it 
difficult to work in obscurity on the oM 

said Mr. j sound lines. VThey began to think that the 
Praga,” of futurism and cubfsm and other I purpose of art was to attract inimediaie 
artistic eccentricity.

EXTRACTED BULLET’S 
OWNERSHIP A PUZZLE

“We s-hall hear no mtfre,”I î (Special Dispatch)
of the Greek poses during the fall, Th^re was never jand amazed attention. But the war has 

anything really English in these moye- changèd all that. We have- returned tv 
ments. Thq^^were all of foreign origin, sanity and sincerity. The madness of the 
and 'several of the greatest absurdities extremists has ceased to attrace and the 
cafhe from Grermany. At one time it looked

1
■

Well, to a certain ex-“ IX) r get hurt? sound and sincere workers are coming into 
as if they might possibly succeed in tak- their own agajn. We shall have mor*

pictures of healthy sentiment and with a 
religious note—pictures that for

It is a fall of eighteen feet, and J

old fash

1 slope ona b&a to go aver,’lug ledge hear the summit M
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Four Violer 

Bridge-He 
ptilsed, an 
Pushed B; 
Leaving ] 
Güns.

London, May 17.—Th<! 
ficial statement was iss 
British War Office last 

“The First Army has 
cessful attack be tweed 
1*Avoue and Festubert. l 
enemy’s line over the d 
a two-mile front.

“The attack commencé 
to the south of Richeb 
where we carried two si 
of German breastworks] 
800 yards. A mile fart 
south another attack atl 
1,900 yards of Germ 
trenches, and we pushs 
extending its success a 
ther south by bombardii 
Gentian trenches. Hed 
the Festubert-Quinque j 
vynccd nearly a mile inti 
lines.

“The fighting still coi 
favor, and throughout I 
bravé troops have fougl 

“At Ypres all has beed 
past 48 hours, and else! 
triant there is nothing td 

GERMANS HAN 
Rotterdam, May 17.— 

are still sending forwal 
able troops in pursuaned 
determined effort to bid 
the British lines at Yprd 
stems to daunt their detd 
establish a position on 
They have suffered territi 
have been pushed farthd 
by the French north of 
direction of Lille, but I 
from abandoning their <1 
tempts to hack their wd 
along the road from St. 1 

FIGHTING VERY 1 
During the last two da 

ing has been fierce, esped

f
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SUBMARINES THAT WILL CREEP AND CRAWLI

V
1

I

X

BAT
Two Brantford i 

Tell of it—P

Two vivid pen-picture 
in thé following letters, 
lessly the “Fourth Ont! 
hail of shot and shell i 
fixed and eyes ignoring 
advanced is easy to pad 
ploughed field, under aw 
right into the heart ofj 
lines, fighting hard ana 
with Berserk fury, thev 
P8rt in a stern days’ wo 
never to rise again, bJ 
was pressed on to a fin 

Cardiff, N 
No, 3 Genel

Dear Vern,—Your tn 
communication received 
fore ’I went into the big 
nevértheless pleased at 
view 'iff things over whic 
control; I am in this 
and I am alright, my sh 
tie sore, that’s all. Cad 
drink from Havre to So 
the S.S. Asturia, then vj 
pital train. They Treat I 
kindness ; we are the I 
day, ■ I suppose you savJ 
about the 4th. Our Coll 
killed. He sure was a H 
went tip the field just al 
no war on, and the bull 
Johnsons and gas shells! 
as hail, and I am not sh 
only got about half w 
field when I got mine, 
get through it without 
miracle. After I was n 
to get me again. 1 gotl 
tool out with my left 1 
a little hollow to lay in 
lets hitting the ground a 

. three shrapnels burst si 
nearly buried and a pie] 
the handle of my trencl 
missing my head about 
lay there in the open wi]
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